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Chriselle Casco(March 06,1987)
 
My name is Chriselle P. Casco. I was born on March 06,1987. I was the first child
of Mr. and . I was born under the Pisces sign. I have six siblings named Ricky
Cris, Cris Anthony, Leizel, Clarissa, Paul Zeus, and Kim Jodwin. My province is in
Albay. I lost my father at the age of nine and I became the head of the family
since then.. I studied in Tiwi Central School as Elementary pupil. Then Balza
National High School for Secondary level and Daniel B. Peña Memorial College
Foundayion during my College years.
 
   My background in Literature is good. I love literature. I spend my leisure time
on reading books. I write poem whenever I feel I need to express my sadness,
longing, thanksgiving or just wanted to express my thoughts. I think whenever I
have a pen and paper in my hand and my wildest imagination I can make a
poem. Mostly I wrote poem about life, nature and love.. sometimes I write about
pain and achievements.. Anything that is typical or extra special for me I often
write it. My ultimate dream is to create something that could change our lives for
good.
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Dreams
 
I don't know what lies ahead of me
But I know where should I go...
The ultimate goal I put in my life
is there in a narrow place hide..
 
I'm a dreamer searching for my place
In this world full of suffering and pain
I'm alone and keep going on
Using all my might to keep moving on..
 
I never quit even I'm dying and broke
Never say goodbye to my old folks
I just smile and with a sigh..
I know I can made it trough....
 
Chriselle Casco
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My Treasures
 
I was walking on the beach
and I was barefooted
it's hot out there but I enjoyed it
the blue sky and the blue sea
everything was blue..
and one thing I knew..
ups and down met in a reason
and that's love..
 
How wonderful it was..
I got some sand
filled my two hands with it
and it slips away..
Just then I threw it up
above its like a shining thing..
leason learned..
I cant hold my love forever
but if I let go wonderful things
happens..I've seen it..
 
Theres no happiness
that's too big or too small
all of them filled up an empty space..
chaos is nothing just smile..
And when you do that..
face the rising sun..
run to the wavy water..
and when you go up
on the water.. unexpected things
might happen..
 
Chriselle Casco
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Search For Happiness
 
Often I got this empty feeling
seems chaos is everywhere
nobody can hear my voice
in my heart I wish there is
someone I can share this thought..
 
I have this monotonous life
and often I'm quite contented
Whatever comes or goes
its like the sun and the moon..
 
I can't find what I'm looking for
I search high and low
I asked a lots of questions
But still I'm all alone..in this side
 
And when I thought everything is fine
I don't have to worry anymore
then challenges came and grab it all
Then I fall down on my knees..
 
I'm searching for that happiness
that never come my way
If there is, I merely feel it..
Can I buy it?
or somebody gives it to me..
I don't know.. I'm still searching...
 
Chriselle Casco
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Your Face
 
You wonder why I don't look at your face
for so many times we've been together..
You said that I must look at you
the way you stared at me.. I knew..
 
My heart pumps, I can hear its beat
as long as you look at my face
It seems that my dreams do come true
You simply sweep away my blues..
 
You and me and the good laughed
you amazed me everytime you speak
and as I heard your voice I'm complete
In my heart I do believe.. you're there..
 
I don't have to look at you
to know that you're there..
I simply feel it inside
like the fire it makes me alive..
 
Chriselle Casco
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